Abstract. The paper considers urban road network in combination with elements of transport infrastructure which are presented as noise sources. Acoustic analysis of the level of noise produced by transport accounts only railway track spans and highways as linear sources of noise. Within the study road network elements and objects of transport infrastructure were classified; traffic interchanges and objects of transport infrastructure were presented as spatial noise source, which provides relevance of this study. The purpose of the research is development of methods for analyzing noise parameters of road networks and objects of transport infrastructure, as well as analysis of noise level in the residential territories caused by the combination of linear and spatial noise sources. The results of analysis and measurements demonstrate that evaluation of noise level caused by transport of the near-highway territory without the account of traffic interchanges as spatial noise sources leads to downward bias of noise level up to 10 dBA.
Introduction
Transport is the main source of noise in cities. Acoustic analysis while evaluating noise pollution of urban territories in Russia is performed in compliance with regulatory documents: GOST 20444-2014 [1] , GOST 23337-2014 [2] , SP 51.13330.2011 [3] , etc. These standard documents are based on the methods for defining the noise level in residential territories developed by the following authors: G. Osipova, [4, 5] , P. Pospelova [6, 7] , A. Faktorovich [8] , etc. Drawback of the existing methods for noise level evaluation consists in lack of classification of elements of urban road network and objects of transport infrastructure with regard to noise parameters. Besides, traffic interchanges and objects of transport infrastructure are not accounted as spatial noise sources, whereas the measurements show that noise parameters of urban road network cannot be presented as a combination of linear noise sources only.
The accuracy of acoustic analysis depends on the correctly defined type and number of noise sources. The method of analysis applicable either for linear noise sources or for spatial ones is selected based on these parameters. This research is aimed at developing methods for analyzing noise parameters of road networks and objects of transport -track spans as linear noise sources; -multilevel interchanges and transport maintenance enterprises as spatial noise sources. Highways shall be considered as linear noise sources, and noise levels in residential territory shall be evaluated with the account of noise reduction factors [4] . With two and more highways, the levels of noise they produce are defined by energy summation.
To evaluate the impact of traffic interchanges on the acoustic mode of near-highway territories one shall define the integral value of noise level in the calculated point obtained from a combination of sources using the following method. According to Figure 1a , the calculated point is affected by noise produced by two linear sources and one spatial source represented by a traffic interchange. The noise parameters of the linear noise source were defined based on the results of measuring equivalent and maximum noise levels according to GOST 20444-2014 [1] . Sound power applied to acoustic center which is a geometrical center of the traffic interchange shall be considered a noise parameter for spatial noise source.
Calculat ed point
Llin Lspat Below is presented the algorithm for defining noise parameters in the calculated points located in proximity to transport interchanges, with the example of a cloverleaf interchange in Tomsk city (Russia):
1. Measure the noise levels in the calculated points. Location of the calculated points is presented in Figure 2 .
Let us present a cloverleaf interchange, as well as a traffic circle interchange, in the form of an ellipse-shaped spatial source, similar to the scheme in Figure 1a . The track spans of the interchange are Pushkina Street in both ways, Komsomolsky Avenue and 79 Gvardeiskoy Divisii Street (Fig. 2) . At each liner section of a noise source two points are selected being 7.5 meters away from the closest axis of motion for defining the mean value of noise level produced by the linear noise source (1, 1.1, 5, 5.1, 11, 11.1, 15, 15.1). To define the noise parameter of a spatial noise source two uniform points are selected in the track spans. where L i -equivalent sound level at the i point, dBA; n -number of i points.
4. Track spans have the same traffic intensity, hence the directivity index of a nose source is defined by the formula (2):
where eqi L -equivalent noise level at the i point, dBA. 
where S -area of the territory occupied by a spatial noise source, m 2 ; S 0 = 1 m 2 . 6. To perform the calculation of equivalent sound level in the territory adjacent to a traffic interchange two calculated points are selected (Fig. 2 ) located 2 meters away from the building facades and 1.5 meters above the road surface level. Figure 3 demonstrates the average sound levels. 7. Find the noise level in the calculated points located two meters away from the facades using the summability method of integrals (Fig. 4) . 
Results
The measurement results for the calculated points marked in Figure 2 are presented in Table 3 . The average noise level of a spatial noise source of a cloverleaf interchange defined by the formula (1) equals 72.8 dBA. Averaged noise parameters of track spans of a transport interchange are demonstrated in Figure 3 .
Sound power of noise of a spatial source is calculated by the formula (3) 
The traffic interchange area is defined in a horizontal plane as an ellipse. All calculated and measured values of noise levels in the calculated points marked in Figure 4 are collected in Table 4 . Table 4 demonstrates that when taking the integral sum for the calculated points 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 26 the difference between the calculated and measured noise levels with the account of spatial source lies in the range of error of a sound level meter which is ±1-2 dBA (Table 4) . When disregarding the transport interchange as a spatial noise source, the values obtained with the account of linear sources only mark down the results by 2 to 12 dBA.
For the calculated points located close to the edge of spatial noise source (points number 9, 25 and 27) noise level values are observed to be up to 5 dBA higher. The results of other research in the field can be found in the paper [9, 10] .
Conclusion
The paper presents classification of elements of road network and urban transport infrastructure which enables to apply the method for calculating noise pollution for a certain urban situation. The research shows that the model of acoustic sources of road network including not only linear sources (track spans), but also spatial sources (traffic interchanges and objects of transport infrastructure) realistically present noise parameters of all elements of urban road network. Error of the suggested method for noise level calculation in certain points with the combination of linear and spatial noise sources lies in the range of sound level meter error. This method is appropriate for predicting the noise parameters of built-up urban area. Noise profiles built on the basis of noise parameters of track spans only in certain cases show lower noise levels in the calculated points located in urban areas by up to 10 dBA.
Extension of this research requires detailed analysis of the reason for isolated errors in the obtained values for the calculated points located at the edge of acoustic center. The following hypothesis will be tested: while evaluating acoustic pollution objects of transport infrastructure shall be presented as spatial noise sources.
